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ABSTRACT 
The muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) is a medium sized aquatic rodent that 
historically has been an important fur bearing mammal for the eastern United 
States. From late January through mid-March, 2010, both Wickham and 
Ausable marshes in Clinton County, New York were surveyed to assess 
muskrat distribution and abundance patterns. Using belt transects, Wickham 
marsh was surveyed entirely. As a result of unseasonably warm weather and 
ice instability, only a section of the Ausable marsh was surveyed and will be 
completed next winter. Vegetation at each GPS marked den site was noted, as 
well as den height and width. Following the ground survey, GPS locations of 
den sites were imported into an ArcMap project to facilitate occupancy 
comparisons between marshes. Results from this survey suggest that there is 
overlap in home range and territories of most muskrats on these marshes, and 
that the dens are often associated with emergent grasses and shrubs. The 
width of the muskrat dens was not significantly different (p = 0.21) between the 
marshes, in contrast to their height (p = 0.011).  Results from this study suggest 
that differences in the management practices at the two marshes could 
influence the distribution of muskrats. This study provides information which can 
help assist wildlife managers and will add to the gap in literature for this 
ecosystem engineer. 

INTRODUCTION 

METHODS  
DURATION 
The surveys were conducted from late January until mid-March, 2010 when 
warming conditions reduced the ice thickness making them unsafe for activity.  

FIELD SAMPLING 
Each marsh was surveyed for den sites using belt transects. Each of the 
transects was followed by two surveyors walking approximately ten meters from 
each other in open areas (Fig. 5-10). All den locations were marked using 
marking paint and a GPS unit (Garmin 60CSx)(Fig. 9,10). The height and 
width of dens were measured at the largest point (Fig. 7). Vegetation at the den 
site was noted as either EMERGENT (surrounded by graminoids), OPEN 
(resting on open ice with negligible graminoids), or EMERGENT SHRUB 
(surrounded by woody semi-aquatic shrubs). A den height of greater than 30cm 
was used to indicate active dens (Proulx and Fredrick, 1984). Height and width 
were compared on active dens to assess if den dimension varied among the 
marshes using a two-tailed unpaired T-test. Density of muskrat dens in survey 
area was calculated based on number of dens divided by survey area multiplied 
by an estimated 3 muskrats per den (Proulx and Frederick, 1984). A survey 
area polygon was constructed in GIS and area was extrapolated. 

GIS ANALYSIS 
Den location positions were uploading into the GIS program ArcGIS vers. 9.3 
and were superimposed onto an orthoimage of Clinton County from 2003 (Fig. 
6, 11, 12). A National Wetland Inventory (Allen, 2007) was overlain in 
transparency to compare coarse-scale vegetation patterns to our ground-
truthed habitat data. Using the completed survey of Wickham marsh and partial 
survey of Ausable marsh, the muskrat dens were first buffered for home range 
(50m radius) (Boutin and Birkenholz 1987) and core territory (20m radius) 
(MacArthur,1978; 1980) to compare den distribution between marshes. 

MUSKRAT DEN & BEAVER LODGE DISTRIBUTION 

RESULTS 
•   Density of muskrats on Wickham and Ausable marshes were 964 and 8,055 muskrats/hectare 
respectively (Fig. 11, 12).  

•  There was overlap in the home ranges of the muskrats, more so in Ausable marsh (Fig. 13,14) 

•  There was lesser overlap in territories at both marshes, as compared to home ranges (Fig. 13,14) 

•  Muskrats dens were most often located along waterways in emergent shrub (Fig. 15,16) 

•  Heights of all the dens in Wickham marsh were significantly different (p = 0.01) from those at 
Ausable (Fig. 17) 

•  Den width in each marsh was not significantly different (p = 0.21), nor did width vary among 
vegetation type (Fig. 18) 
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•  The muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus) is a highly social, medium sized, partially 
aquatic rodent that can be found throughout the United States and Canada 
(Errington, 1961)(Fig.1, 2).   

•  Well adapted for swimming, the muskrat makes use of marshlands as its 
primary habitat.  Within the marshes the Muskrat builds dens out of densely 
packed graminoids, including rushes, sedges, and reeds.  

•  Seasonal muskrat movement causes many inactive dens to accumulate in 
marshes over time. Active dens can be distinguished from those inactive by 
their height (> 30cm)(Proulx and Gilbert, 1984).   

•  Muskrats are known ecosystem engineers, such that their den building and 
maintenance activities have been found to both increase the nitrogen availability 
in the surrounding areas (Connors et al., 2000) and decrease the variability of 
vertebrate communities in the same area (Cassidy, 2001).  

•  Muskrat activities result in small and large-scale environmental disturbance, 
which is important to the community composition of a marsh. Due to the relative 
isolation of marshlands, studies of muskrat distribution and conservation 
strategies need to be centered around the presence of muskrat communities in 
diverse but proximate marshes (Schooley and Branch, 2006).   

•  Minimal research has been undertaken on muskrats in northern, New York 
such that this survey will provide important information for wildlife managers. 

MUSKRAT (Ondatra zibethicus)  

SURVEY ACTIVITIES 

Fig. 5. Chris and Lisa marking  
a den location 

Fig. 9. Marked muskrat den Fig. 10. Kate and Josh at a beaver lodge Fig. 8. Muskrat tracks 

Fig. 6. Caleb buffering den locations 
to make home range and territory 
boundaries 

Fig. 16. Proportion of the active muskrat dens (height 
>30cm, N=29) in Ausable marsh present in each 
vegetation type. 

Fig. 15. Proportion of the active muskrat dens 
(height >30cm, N=56) in Wickham marsh present 
in each vegetation type. 

Fig. 17. Mean height of active muskrat dens 
(height>30cm) in both Ausable (n=29) and Wickham 
(n=56) marshes.  The error bars were constructed using 
the standard deviation for each sample. 
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Fig. 2. Range map of the muskrat 

SITE DESCRIPTION 
WICKHAM MARSH  

•  Location: Chesterfield, NY (Essex County) 
•  Historic Land Use: logging and agriculture. 
•  Current Land Use: Wildlife Management Area (NYS DEC) 

! Activities: Wildlife viewing, fishing, trapping, canoeing, nest 
site restoration (osprey & wood duck) 
!  Management regimes: thinning of adjacent forest, water 
level control structures, clearing shoreline, artificial nest 
boxes 
! Habitat:  includes 17 ecological habitats (e.g., emergent 
marsh, northern hardwoods, northern white cedar) 

AUSABLE MARSH 
•  Location: Peru, NY (Clinton County) 
•  Historic Land Use: logging and agriculture. 
•  Current Land Use: Wildlife Management Area (NYS DEC) 

! Activities: Wildlife viewing, fishing, trapping, canoeing, 
nest site restoration (osprey & wood duck), photography 
!  Management regimes: establishment of dikes & islands, 
shoreline clearing, artificial nest boxes 
! Habitat:  includes 12 ecological habitats (e.g., emergent 
marsh to floodplain forests) 

Fig. 7. Josh and Kate measuring den 
dimensions 

DISCUSSION 

Marshes are <1km from each other 

•  Density of muskrats in Ausable marsh was approximately 8.5 times greater than that of 
Wickham marsh. 

! This difference may be influenced by the substantial graminoid sources at Ausable, as 
well as the DEC’s habitat improvements such as the establishment of levees and dikes. 
!  Distribution of muskrat dens was predictable in avoidance of open water and their 
proximity to graminoid resources (e.g., western edge of Ausable marsh transect).  

•  Overlap of home ranges/territories may result from the fact that muskrats frequently move 
between dens. Den clumping can result in less predator exposure. 

!  Limitations in survey extent and duration at Ausable marsh, as well as the absence of 
knowledge as to the hydrologic regime hinders the scope of our interpretation. 

•  Vegetation at both marshes was dominated by emergent shrub, emergent, and open water 
respectively.  

!  The water level control structure in Wickham marsh may have resulted in lesser 
standing water, perhaps altering the proportion of habitat availability. 

•  There was no difference between width of dens at both marshes, in part due to the 
irregularity of den shape. Yet dens were significantly taller at Wickham marsh, signifying 
greater muskrat activity. 

!  The dens at Ausable were shorter and more clumped in distribution.  
!  The dens at Wickham were taller and more widely distributed about the marsh. 
Errington (1961) has noted that at high densities, muskrat populations experience 
increased aggression, which would result in lesser cooperative den maintenance 
activities. 

•  This research has provided comparative baseline data for anyone intending to better 
understand the spatial distribution and den maintenance activities of this highly social rodent. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
•  Undergraduates will complete a survey of muskrat dens on Ausable marsh in 2011. 

•  Spatial analysis of den sites will be attempted using ArcGIS software. 

Fig. 18. Mean width of active muskrat dens in both 
Ausable (n=29) and Wickham (n=56) marshes.  The error 
bars were constructed using the standard deviation for 
each sample. 

Photo credit:Http://www.earthwatch2.org/lff/beeman/uploaded_images/Muskrat-771339.jpg 

Fig. 1. The common muskrat 

Fig. 3. Wickham marsh 

Fig. 4. Ausable marsh 

Photo credit: Http://icwdm.org/Images/muskrats/Muskra21.jpg 

Figure 14: Active den sites buffered by home range 
(transparent lt. blue) and core territory (solid lt. blue) at 
Ausable marsh. Aerial photo overlain by NWI classification 
data (transparent). All ground-truthed den site vegetation 
was confirmed in remotely sensed data. 

Figure 13: Active den sites buffered by home range 
(transparent lt. blue) and and core territory (solid lt. blue) 
at Wickham marsh. Aerial photo overlain by NWI 
classification data (transparent). All ground-truthed den 
site vegetation was confirmed in remotely sensed data. 

Figure 11. The extent of the study area (blue line) is bound 
by the adjacent forest, Giddings Road, and the farthest 
dens surveyed at Wickham Marsh. Aerial photo overlain by 
NWI classification data delineation boundaries 
(transparent).  

Figure 12. The extent of the study area boundary (blue 
line) is limited by the Ausable Point Road and the 
farthest dens surveyed at Ausable Marsh. Aerial photo 
overlain by NWI classification data delineation 
boundaries (transparent). 
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